
Glad
Tidings
The

Old Dmitclhi
Market

Announces with

pleasure the season's
first low price Beet
Steak Sale for Tues¬

day, July 16th.

We have a car¬

load of choice young
cattle which we offer
for Tuesday as fol¬
lows :

Porterhouse
Steak,

lb., 20c.

Sirloin Steak,
lb., 17c.

Round Steak,
lb., 15c.

Hamburg Steak,
lb., 10c.

All you want

while they last.
Don't wait; come

early.

Old Dutch
Market, !!!«.
930 La. ave. n.w.

14th and U sts. n.w.

8th and E sts. s.e.

31st and M sts. n.w.

7th and Q sts. n.w.

1 hi H st. n.c.

1632 N. Capitol st.

3418 Ga. ave. n.w.

Niagara Falls
Round $11.00 Tri"
July IS, August 1, >5. 2». September 12. 36,

Octofcer 10. 1812.
VIA

Pennsylvania R.R.
SPECIAL TRAIN

Lva. Washington 8.05 A.M.

PASIiOR CARS, DINING CAB,
COACHK9

VIA

nctarrHqe SoHwhiBH Valley
Tickets good for Fifteen Days

Stop-over at Buffalo within limit returning.
Illnctrated booklet and full Information of
Ticket Agent*, or B. M. Xewbold. D. C. A.,
15th and O Streeta X.W.. Waaolnfton/D-C.
Toor* to Thousand Inland*. July 18, Aa-

*uft IS and 29: Maritime Provinces. July2tl Montreal, July 31; Adirondack*. July
SI; Mu*koka I.ake*. August 1; Quebe<.
August 7; Yellowstone P*rk. Aufuat 10:
Great Lake*. September 12.

Open Letter
to Physicians

Ywi will agree Hut the following presents
an Incurable caae *0 far as Digitalis. Nltro
Glycerin*. Eaahtm* Mixture, etc., are con¬
cerned:
Ohmale Bright'* Disease of the kidneys,

patient In convulsions nearly every day for
three weeks, twenty pounds of the patient's
weight being dropsy.
Patient.W. K. Strickland, address 40 Ve-

rno* Place, Kan Kranclsco.
Patient's physician. Dr. Keliey, told kirn

there was bo hope.
E. L. Baldwin. President of the Perry Drug

Store. He. 20 Market Street, was Instrumental
in baring Fulton'* Benal Compound put to
the mat la this case. There was gradual Im¬
provement thereafter and flnal recovery. That
it was complete may be known from the (act
that this was. about seven years ago and he
wss Well at last advices a tew months ago.
The . motive of Fnltaa'a Renal Ctompocad

«a mild infusion) is to stop the degeneration
la renal tissue* and gradually relax the ob¬
struct** kidney. Then the usual heart, ellm-
iaative and tealc treatment la helpful (there
la no conflict» and the progaoala changes from
tfespatr to hope. (When not extreme many
faae* recover under the Reaal Compound alone.)

like sabctance of the formula surround* each
bottle.
Jaa. O'DoaneU's Drag Stare will flu prescrip¬

tion* and supply pamphlets.
a. Ma Co., Ina

John A. Chaloner Devotes
$1,500,000 to Education.

PROVISIONS OF HIS WILL

Control of Property Retained Dur¬
ing: Lifetime, Then Goes to Col¬

leges and Universities.

RICHMOND, Va., July 15..Liberal
plans for aid to southern education are
made In the last will and testament of
John Armstrong Chaloner, dated May 10,
1012. Mr. Chaloner, fearing that relatives,
may attempt to contest the will on

grounds of alleged Insanity, has conveyed
his entire property, estimated at $l,5UO.-
<*i0, in trust to the Virginia Trust Com¬
pany of Richmond, naming the Univer¬
sity of Virginia and the University of
North Carolina as residuary legatees,
while nine other educational institutions
in several states will receive $10,000 each.
The residuary legatees are to share alike.
Control of the property Is retained by

Mr. Chaloner during his lifetime, and the
right to vote stock, but he agrees not to
inctimber any of the real estate or hy¬
pothecate any of the securities, except for
the permanent improvement of his Merry
Mills property in Virginia and his '.New
York estates. *

Bequests of $10,000 Each.
To Columbia University of New York

he leaves $10,000, the interest of which is
to go toward increasing the Chanler his¬
torical prize. The Virginia Military In¬
stitute, the Virginia Polytechnic Insti¬
tute, the College of Agriculture and Me¬
chanical Arts of North Carolina, the town
of Roanoke Rapids, N. C., the University
of South Carolina, the South Carolina
College, the Clemson Agricultural College,
in South Carolina and the College of
Charleston are each given bequests of
$10,000. The interest on the $10,000 given
the town of Roanoke Rapids is to be ex¬
pended annually for a Christmas tree for
the public school children, and provision
is made for the gradual Increase of the
fund. Each child is to receive a present.

Mr. Chaloner, who is a member of
the Chanler family of New York, but
who has restored the original spelling
of the family name, has been adjudged
sane by the courts of Virginia, but
the New York courts have never set
aside a decree declaring him mentally
Irresponsible. By the execution of the
deed of trust in Virginia he hopes to
secure the carrying out of the terms
of his will.

Property Transferred.
The deed transfers the following

property:
Eight hundred and fifty-five shares

of the preferred stock of the United
Industrial Company grounds and fac¬
tory at Roanoke R&pids, N. C.; par
value, $r00 each.
Two hundred and thirty shares of the

common stock of the same company;
par value. $100 each.
Three thousand five hundred and

forty shares of stock of the Roanoke
Rapids Power Company; par value, $10
each.
Promissory note of the United In¬

dustrial Company for $8,000.
Second mortgage on properties of the

United Industrial Company for $35,112.
Chaloaer's share of the Cofclne farm

in New York city left him by his
grandaunt, Laura Astor Delano.
Lot with ten-story office building at

20ft Broadway. New York.
Villa site of 360 acres at Rhinebeck-

on-the-Hudson.
. . ,Farm of sixty acres at Red Hook,

Dutchess apunty. New York.
Cotton plantation of 300 acres in

Halifax county, N. C.
_Parcels of real estate in Roanoke

Rapids.
Private Orphan Asylum.

The ten-story office building in- New j
York is transferred subject to an In¬
cumbrance of $50,000, to provide an en¬
dowment for a private female orphan
asylum at Red Hook, N. Y., owned by
Chaloner, and known as St. Margaret's
Home.
The nine $10,000 bequests are to be

created out of the accumulated income
from the properties, but if at the time
of his demise this accumulated income
does not aggregate $90,000. the trustees
of the residuary legatees are authorized
to incumber the properties to meet the
deficit. ,v ,The "Chanler historical prize at
Columbia University, to which Chaloner
adds $10,000, was founded by John Win-
throp Chanler. and is given annually to
the junior who writes the best historical
essay The income from the addition is
to be distributed as follows: One hundred
dollars as a prize to the second best his¬
torical essav; $30 for the third best, and
the remainder to swell the first prize.

FORT McHENRY MAY BE
CONVERTEO INTO MUSEUM

1

Congress Is Expected to Pass Bill
ta Preserve Historic

Spot.

Havjfig lost its strategic value as a post
for the defense of Baltimore, Fort Mc-
Henry has been bereft of Us garrison by
orders from the War Department. If a
bill pending in Congress becomes a law,
which Is almost assured, the historic old
fort will be preserved as a government
reservation and a museum of historical
relics. For some time the fort has been
garrisoned by the Hist Company of Coast
Artillery. That company has Just been
ordered to take station at Fort Strong,
n«ar Boston, and will leave Baltimore in
a few days.
Unless Congress makes other provision

in the meantime t\>e old fort will then be
left solely to the care and attention of a
few soldiers of the quartermaster's de¬
partment of the army. Their business
will be to protect the property and look
after the roads and lawns. The grim old
smoothbores peeping over the embank¬
ments then will be all that remain of the
paraphernalia of war.
Known the world over as the scene

and inspiration of the writing of the
national hymn "The Star Spangled
Banner," by the young Georgetown
lawyer. Francis Scott Key, the bom¬
bardment of Fort McHenry was one of
the brave and strategic struggles of
the war of 1812. The actual bombard¬
ment took place Tuesday, September
12. 1814. and continued until the next
morning, which, later, was the day of
the writing of the "Star Spangled
Banner."
The Rayner bill for the preservation

of the fort as a government reserva¬
tion and museum has been placed on
the unanimous consent calendar of the
House, and probably will be called up
for action in a day or two.

F0BXER CONSUL DEAD. .

A. E. Moynelo, Identified With the
Cuban Cause, Collapses.

SAVANNAH. Ga.. July 15.-A. E. Moy¬
nelo, formerly prominently identified with
the struggles of Cuba for independence
and later Cuban consul here, dropped
dead at his home in Savannah last night.
He was about sixty years old.-
At one time, it is said, Moynelo was so

hotly pressed by his Spanish enemies in
Cuba that he was nailed In a barrel by
his friends and shipped from the island

i to the United States in that way.
¦ .

I "Shanghaiing of Little Welsh." a rat¬
tling tale of the sea, by ». Ten Eyck.
Bourke and Charles Francis Bourke, In
our next Sunday Magazine.

EXPLAINSJHE TERM
Pastor Russell Says Bible's

Hell Is the Tomb.

LONG SEASON.OF "SLEEP"

Speaker at Meeting Yesterday Dis¬
cusses the Awakening.Bible
Students Conclude Session.

The Bible hell li the tomb!"
^ '*** thi* sentence Pastor Russell of

the Brooklyn Tabernacle, and president
of the International Bible Students' As¬
sociation. summed up his belief at the
convention session ot that organisation In
the Academy Theater yesterday after-

"P dwellvered an address on "The
Bible Punishment for Sin." Seats had
been reserved until 2:«0 o'clock for the
general public, and a few moments later
every remaining seat in the house had
been taken by members of the conven¬
tion.
Pastor Russell declared that the Bible

alone teaches that men die when they
seem to die.
"Yet," he* said, "It calls this a 'sleeD*

because there is to be an awakenine *a

Just'^V'n1^,^ bolh andgun^
prophets and apostles all 'fell

raie ThPv
a® a,U others of Adam's

race. They are sleeping in a great

^h°»n hT8®' th5 tomb- unconscious until

forth
opened and they shall be called

Restorer and Lifegiver.
"It was not sufficient that Jesus came

and died for man s sin. Such satisfac¬
tion of justice is preliminary to their re¬
covery from the prison and from the he¬
reditary weaknesses which led them to
the prison house, the tomb. Hence the
Redeemer is also to be the Restorer and
lfegiver. The time for that deliverance

or restitution is still future, but near. It

StPeter" Jesus" second advent, says

He then discussed the statement that
? kin^dom theory has been

exploded, declaring:
f.t»LWaS. JeSU? h,m®elf that told of His

hri^eiSrV a thousand years, when
his bride.church.the elect will be as-

wor»
H'm ,n His k'ngdom and

°^rl .
en Satan shall be bound.

The loss of this .hope by our fore¬

fathers led on to all the grievous errors
rrom which we are now seeking to es¬
cape. Do we not still pray, 'Thy king¬
dom come, thy will be done on earth
e\en as it is done in heaven'? The com¬
ing: Messiah's kingdom is the key to the

worlds blessing by restitution-back to

V.'?l?"perfect,on in a world-wide Eden.
While waiting for his due time to

1°*°^ Sf thw bles®ln« of mankind God
is not idle He made one election during
the Jewish age from among the people
a -1 , .

few fdr His future work
And during this Christian age God has

.»hen .m«kin^ another election-the church,
the bride, the lamb's wife.'
"These elections do not spell torture to

the-non-elect masses of mankind, but

elect sain8t«S«^eS?,ner- Throu«h these
elect saints God s favors and mercies will
be poured upon Adam's race for a thou¬
sand years for their full uplift to all

Calvarjf." E<5en and redeemed at

Punishment of Sinners.
In concluding the clergyman took up

the question of the Bible punishment for
sinners. "Every wrong act. word or
thought." he said, "has Its degrading in-
flttence and will bring its 'stripes.' it
does mean that no one Is now In torture.
All are 'asleep' In the tomb, and all will
^e blest and reasonably dealt with by
their Redeemer. Therefore, every wood

?lf?eof°,rHnOW »WH1 bJln* Proportionate^
lift of character and tell on the future
favorably.even in those not of the saint¬
ly elect'Class. The parables and dark
m»wn£T and the Revelations are

^ Hev being understood, and

2nd love" harmony **** ^vlne justice

thl8i .eeUnS another was

»nlf i« * ? ock when a symposium
WteXmlt A®' heil" Various dele-

ering
addressed the gath-

a3he»df^' wa5 known as "holiness day"
and at the conclusion of the last service
many arranged to leave for their homes
practically all going today

*

The Philadelphia Bible students' special
itnJiln? * at 5|'45 o'clock; the Boston Bible
students train at 10 o'clock, the Pitts-

.bKUr^l.Bib,e students' train at 9:10 o'clock
the Chicago Bible students, who will rmfke
a stop-over at New York, leaving at TO 3o

zssu aisrct1 B,b,e

Exercises at Masonic Temple.
At the Masonic Temple yesterday

Frank D.etwller of Pittsburgh, Pa., de-
livered an address at 10 o'clock and at
11 o clock O. L. Sullivan of Nashville,
Tenn.. gave a discourse. The ladies' quar¬
tet sang sev«ai selections.
At the Academy of Music Allen Sa-

phore of Camden. N. J., conducted a
pi alse service at 9 o'clock; at 10 o'clock
Benzoin Barton of Philadelphia Pa.
delivered a discourse and at 11 o'clock F*
A. Cook of Detroit. Mich., apoke.

TRIP BY SEA A THRILLER
Transport Bearing Regiment

of Troops Encounters
Heavy Ice Floes.

TA.COMA, Wash., July 15..After hav¬
ing narrowly escaped being sent to the
bottom by the Ice floes encountered In
Bering sea, the United States Army
transport Sheridan arrived here last
night with the 16th United- States Infan¬
try Regiment, and the men told of their
thrilling experiences when the vessel was
caught In the Ice. »

For seventeen days off St. Lawrence
Island, to the west of Morten sound, an

route to Nome, the Sheridan lay Ice¬
bound, making only ninety miles In this
time.

Forty-Eight Honrs on Bridge.
For forty-eight hours her captain,

Michael Healy. and Pilot Kraersky,
watched on the bridge of the ship, and at
times the captain stood at the bow di¬
recting the slow advance of the steamer.
The enlisted men suffered from cold,

and two died of pneumonia en route.
The officers of the 16th Regiment gave
Capt. Healy a loving cup. The Sheridan
Is en route to San Francisco.

NEARLY HALF MILLION.

Labor Unions in New Tork State
Have 487,000 Members.

' ALBANY, N. Y-, July 15..The returns
gathered by the New York fctate bureau
of labor statistics for the first three
months of the year show that there are
at present 2.ISO labor organisations in the
state, with a membership of 497,000. The
memberships of the men's unions has
decreased about 1 per cent during the
past twelve months, and the membership
of the women's unions has decreased
about 4 per cent.
About 20 per cent of the union workers

were Idle on the last working day In
March, and nearly 10 per cent are re¬
ported as continuously idle throughout the
first quarter of the year.
The average per diem wage paid is in¬

creasing steadily. An "index figure"
adopted by the bureau several years ago
sets the level of wages for lttl at 125
points and for 1912 at 128 points, Indicat¬
ing an increase during the year of about
1% per cant

Kann's Great July Clean Up
American Tissues in

30 & 32 Inch Widths,
on Bargain Tables,

at, a Yard,

11224c
Deliriously cool looking: will

be your comment when you see
these pretty checked and plaid
patterns, combinations of whit®
grounds and delicate colorings.
19c to 25c is the price at which
these tissues are usually sold
elsewhere. Our special price has
been 18c a yard. Tomorrow and
during this clean-up sale you
have the opportunity to purchase
at 12Hc a yard.
OYSTER WHITE French Linen;

86 inches w{de; a material that
every woman knows is one of the
best in color and weight for
making suits, separate
skirts. Value, 39c a tf /n*
yard. To close out to- j|
morrow, a yard
Bargain Tables.Street Floor.

Of Good Merchandise of Every Desirable Sort Contin¬
ues Tomorrow With Another Big Lot of Bargains
Tables piled full of odd lots, broken lines and surplus stocks that must be reduced before in¬

ventory.result ' .

The Lowest Prices of the Year Now Prevail
Part of the good items are told of below, but the great storv is to be read in the store at every

table and counter. VISIT THE STORE DAILY.

59c Camping
Pillow

Clean=u
Price. p39c
Made of a good blue

art ticking, filled with
new odorless feathers.
A pillow that will just
fit the needs of the
camper.low priced, but
very comfortable and
not easily harmed. 39c
only tomorrow.
Upholstery Store.

Third Floor.

MowHyfl
Store Hours, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

119c

Buy Window Screens for 119c Worth29c.
You can. if yo-j want to. tomorrow.good screens,

made with hardwood-finished frames, best black wire
filling, steel slide; screens that will not bind or chip off;
sizes 24 inches high, 26 inches wide.

Screen Store.Third Floor.

CBean=up
Price...

For 50c
Window
Shades

The regular Oil Opaque
Shades, in buff, white
and three popular shades
hf frreen. All mounted
on Rood spring rollers;'
size ;»x« ft. They are
slightly imperfect, but
nothing to affect the
wear. Complete with
fixtures. Choice at 10o.
Uphotstery Store-

Third Floor.

ROLL BRIM
SAILORS

Worth up to $1.50,

cl,TcupPri": 19c
Sailors «nd Walking Hats,

choice of either style, at the same
price. All ready to put on and
wear; in brown, red. burnt snd
navy.
The price is low enough to pay

you to buy for one day's out¬
ing. but the hats are good enough
to wear for the rest of the sum¬
mer Hnd into th* early full.
SAILORS; straight brims, in

brown and red. These p/rtw
were regular I2.R0 vat-
ues. Sale price <w s- ^

UXTRTMMKD HATS:
White t'hlps; some ail white,

others with black- i*o * =/»>
faced phlanges. $3.50 11 ^(l D
values, choice ^

Imitation Panamas. <n\ *=,

$1.00 values, for

Millinery Store.Second Floor.

1

THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF $i TO $2.50 DOUBLE-WIDTH SILKS go into this sale at a traction
of real worth. Mere words cannot do them justice; you must see the silks in order to appreciate the unusual values we are offering.
$2 Canton Crepe Suitings, street and evening shades.
$2 All-silk Chiffon Cloth, in 5 different colored stripes.
$2.50 Imported Broche Foulard, in street colors.
$2 Black Shanghai Pongee, extra heavy for coats.

$2 Marquisettes, in pompadour effects.
$2 Shaded Marquisettes, in 5 color combinations.
$2 Radium Silks, vnth satin stripes.
$2.50 Black Satin Faille, for coats and dresses. Silk Store.Street Floor.

$1.50 Showerproof Foulards, in 7 color combinations.
$1.50 Black Crepe Plisse, all silk and superior black.
$1 Yarn-dyed Black Pongee, for suits. .

$1 Pongees in oyster white, for suits and coats.
$2 to $2.50 Bordered Foulards, pretty colorings.
$1 Black Satin Duchesse, beautiful quality.
$2 Fancy Crepons, in evening shades.
$1.50 to $3 Silks, in black and colors.

A Dozen Examples
of the extraordinary reductions in
our July clean-up of

Good Sewmachines
If planning to buy a machine you

cannot afford to let this chance pass.
Not only are the prices very low. but
we give you the added advantage of

Easy Terms=$ll
Week

Agent's
price.

. $30.00
$20.00
$00.00
$25.00
$35.00
$60.00
$71.00

Onr reg,
price.
$20.00
$14.00
$20.50
$14.30
$19.75
$24.50
$50.00

$00.00 $35.00
$60.00 $82.50
$18.00 $10.00

Sele
prlre.
$7.00

$12.50
$17.00
Slfc.OO
$16.00
$17.00
$39.00

$29.60
$20.00
$£.75

$57.00 $37.50 $35.00

Bayonne
Manhattan
White Rotary
Standard make
T>avf* make
Darls Vertical Feed
Standard Retary,

central needle
White' Rotary
.Automatic
New Acme Hand

Machine
Singer. 7 drawers

' (new)
Domestic$45.00 $24.50 $10.75

Sen-machine Store.Third Floor.

Tents* Reduced
Campers Should Investigate.

!

300 Vine xents, made of H-oun^e
white duck, with a --foot wall; com¬
plete with poles, pins and .guy ropes;
ready for use on lawn, at the sea¬
shore, mountain or country. Good,
durable Tents, to close at these
prices:

Feet, $3.95
6x6 Feet, $4.49
5x7 Feet, $4.95

Tent Store.Fourth Floor.

The Most Sweeping Price RedmetSomi Ever Recorded
in the South

1

Fin® SummerDresses at Clean-up Prises
Cost Is Lost Sight of in Our Detennranniatioini to Lower Quantities at Once
A just before inventory occasion of mone importance than usual, because it gives folks planning vacation outfits a

happy opportunity to make their money stretch to double and triple its usual buying capacity. Think what a long
time it gives to wear the garments and the great saving to be made.

INCLUDED ARE THE CHOICEST STYLES OF THE SUMMER, consisting of All-over Embroidered Linen Robes.
Tailored Linen Coat Dresses, Silk-lined Nets. Silk Chiffons, Cotton Crepes, Voiles. Marquisettes. Lai?e» and Embroidered
Dresses, very elaborate Lingeries. Hand-embroidered Linens.in fact, everything desirable this season In high-class
novelties.

Two Lots to Select From

Formerly $I2.T5 Up to $44.75
Suit Store.Second Floor.

8 and 10 Ribbed
$2.00 to $3.1

$1 Spun Silk

With Knotted Fringe

Buy them and use them for Auto¬
mobile Veils. The knotted fringe fin¬
ish adds very much to the attract¬
iveness of the scarf, the spun silk
is strong and light in texture, and
the colorings are navy, lavender,
brown, gray, light blue and black.
Clean-up price, 8Gc tomorrow.
Neckwear Store.Street Floor.

Clean-up Lot

Ceiar Quests
For

Made of the genuine southern Red
Cedar, dust-proof cover, cedar han¬
dles, high piano gloss finish; mount¬
ed on castors; a piece of furniture
that is not only useful, but orna¬
mental as well.
Size 33 inches long, 18 inches deep

and 19 inches wide.
Upholstery Store.Third Floor.

Room Size

Matting
Rugs

.for.

The clean-up price is less than half
the regular value, which is $2.00, and
they are good values at that; made
of a close woven Jap matting. The
colorings are bright and attractive,
and the designs orientals and floral
patterns, in all over and medallion
effects.
Also small rugs to match at spe¬cial prices tomorrow of 19c and 29c.
Rug Store.Third Floor.

PARASOLS,
p£en:UP $1.39 I
Remember the many pretty, strik¬

ing styles we have been showing in
$2, $2.50 and $3 Parasols, some of
them In plain colors, others with
wide ribbon Insertion: borders that
harmonise with the coloring of the
plain tops. Colors all the latest,
such as hunter's green, navy. red.
American beauty and others. Choice.
$1.38.
Parasol 8tore.Street Floor.

Reduced Prices on These
Palmetto Tents

Every child 'wants one to play In. A
now is the time to buy. ^Will keep the children off the street i
and out of the hot sun, thus sav- «>
ing anxiety and perhaps a doctor's
care. &
Made of 8-ounce blue and white

duck; fast color; complete with
poles and pins ready to set up on
your lawn. ¥

f
t

5x5 Feet- $2.95
6x6Feet, $3.95 |
7x7 Feet, $4.45

Tent Store.Fourth Floor I
.x~x~z~x»*

SPEEDING MOTOR CARS
CAUGHT IN CLOUDBURST

Auto From Washington, Es¬
corting Good Roads Spe¬

cial, Has to Return.

Special Correspondence of Tie Star.
CHURCHVILLE. Md., July 14. 1912.

It was a sad parting of the ways near

here this afternoon, when the escort car

of C. Francis Jenkins of' Washington, D.
C., in the midst of a cloudburst, turned
about and headed for the National Capi¬
tal, while the Loe Angeles Times good
roads special, which It had piloted half
the distance between Washington and
Philadelphia, was forced to continue on

to New York. The rain fell in torrents,
drenching the occupants cf the cars to
the skin, while hailstones the size of mar¬

bles blinded the observation of the drivers
as they sped along the highway. It was

the worst storm in the history of this
section, and no estimate can be obtained
of the damage done to the crops and
property in this county.
The western motorists, who are biasing

an ocean-to-ocean trail, left Washington
early in th« morning, stopping over at noon

In Baltimore. In the car were Bert G.
Smith, automobile editor of the Times;
Dell M. Potter, national good roads or¬

ganiser and John Zak, driving. Piloting
the party were Mr. and Mrs. C. Francis
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Fisk
and daughter in another touring car.

About a mile from Fork, Md., the tourists
were forced to seek shelter at a nearby
farmhouse on account of a heavy shower,
which Occurred about 3 o'.clock. The
weather cleared after an hour's delay and
the trip was resumed, the plan being to
get dinner at Belair, Md. In this the en¬
tire party was disappointed, and it was
decided to push on to Havre de Grace.

Drive Like Mad.
At Belair the party was joined by an*

other car containing Clarence Brown,
Thomas A. Devlin and William Knott,
who intended piloting the trail-blazers
to the Quaker city.- Just before reach¬
ing this plaoe. however, the motorists
ran into a .cloudburst.. Mr. Jenkins and
his party decided to return homeward,
and tor nearly thirty miles they drove

like mad through the downpour, hoping
every minute to pass through it. The
farther the motorists continued in the
direction of Baltimore the worse the
roads were found. Bridges were damaged
and the road washed out in numerous
places. Small streams had become raging
torrent, but even under these adverse
conditions the motorists forged ahead.
At one point In the road where a wash¬

out had occurred the machine skidded
off the. road and landed against a fence,
tearing it up, with the posts, for a con¬
siderable distance. The machine righted
Itself and returned to the road, which was
strewn with debris all along the journey.
A brief stop was made at Towson, Md.,

from which place Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins
continued the remainder of the journey
home in their machine, although the ele¬
ments had not entirely let up.

Stop at Havre de Grace.
The Times car, which had in the mean¬

time headed in an easterly direction, en¬

countered a similar experience. Almost
blinded by the lightning and hail, the
westerners headed for Havre de Orace,
where they stopped for the night. The
occupants of the machine brought out
their souwesters and rubber coats and
did not suffer as much from incon¬
venience mm the Washington motorists.
After a good night's rest they expect

to leave for Philadelphia and end the
4,000-mile tour in New York.

TO FDTANCE CHINA.

Plan to Assess Each Chinese Here
One Month's Income.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. July 15..A plan
to finance the new Chinese republic by
assessing every Chinese in the United
States a month's income was started in
the Chinese chamber of commerce here
last night.
Chinese orators declared that the new

republic should not be submitted to the
ordeal of having foreigners oversee its
treasury, and before the meeting ended
more titan $1,000 had been donated.

American Marines Going Into Camp.
CAIMBNERA, Cuba, July 15..Reduc¬

tions in the marine garrisons throughout
the province are being rapidly effected,
the men going into camp at the Deer
Point naval reservation.

Announces His Losses on Opera.
LONDON, July 15..The London opera

house heason ended Saturday night. Os¬
car Hammerstein, in a speech, said that
Ms losses for seven months amounted to
1225.000. He was an enthusiast and a
musician, however, he said, and the
thought of givtng up the beautiful edifice
and slinking away was an absolute hor¬
ror. He waa going on again in November.

M t

MRS. BARBER'S ESTATE
IS VALUED AT $350,000

Daughters, on Petition, Are
Appointed Collectors

by Court.

Mrs. Julia Louise Langdon Barber, who
died July 6 on a'train en route to Wash¬
ington, left an estate valued at $350,000.
Her Interest in the extensive estate of
her husband, Amzl L. Barber, the as¬
phalt king, ceased with her death. Under
his will she had the income from his es¬
tate for life.
The extent of the estate is made known

In a petition for the probate of her will
filed today. The will is written on sev¬
eral pages of her diary, which, with a
copy, was filed last Friday by Attorney
H. Preacott Gatley. The petition asKS
that pending the delay in probating the
will, collectors be appointed to hold and
manage the estate.

Granddaughter Is in Europe.
One grandchild. Julia Louise Langdon

Barber 2d, now fourteen years old, Is
sojourning in Europe and advertisement
for her appearance may have to be made.
The petition signed by her daughters,

Lorena L. B. Davis of Bridgeport, Conn.,
and Bertha L. B. Vance of this city, sets
forth that Mrs. Barber owned 1.900 shares
of the San Pedro Gold Mining Company,
three $500 bonds of the Washington Gas
Light Company, two $1,000 bonds of the
Ontario Power Company of Niagara
Falls, 100 shares United States Steel
Corporation, 200 shares Locomobile Com¬
pany of America, ten shares of American
Telegraph and Cable Company, one $1,000
bond Potomac Electric Power Company,
one $1,000 bond Washington Railway and
Electric Company, two $1,000 bonds Bar¬
ber Asohalt Paving Company, seven $500
Wids of Capital Traction Company, nine
£10»> bonds of the New Trinidad Lake
Asphalt Company, »07 shares of Statena
Land Company of New York, valued at
$200,000. and one note for $5,000 secured
bv collateral.
The jewefry left by Mrs. Barber is

valued at fcW.OOO. and her household ef¬
fects at $50,000. She owned an auto-
moblle worth >3,000. had cash in bank
about $16,060, and also 910.000 held for fcer

f

by J. J. Albright of Buffalo, N. T. Mrs.
Barber owned no real estate.

Stock Held as Collateral.
The Statena stock belonging to the

estate Is held as collateral by Mr. Al¬
bright for an Indebtedness of 168,000 due
from Mrs. Barber. Her other Indebted¬
ness will not exceed $5,000.
The two daughters and the absent

granddaughter are said to be the onlyheirs-at-law.
Justice Anderson, on reading the peti¬tion of the daughters, designated them

to act as collectors, and fixed the bond
at 130,000.

BLUE LAWS BAN ICE.
Baltimore People Forced to Suffer

Shortage on Sunday.
BALTIMORE, July 15..Despite the ur¬

gent need of ice In many homes yester¬
day, those who were willing to supply
the increased demand ran against the
ancient blue laws, and Marshal Farnan
was powerless to allow the delivery of
the needed commodity.
This resulted in the declaration of.

many persons that they will go before
the board of police commissioners and
ask that the department allow the sale
of ice on Sunday during such hot weath¬
er, as was done last year during the
heated spells.
The police also received requests ask¬

ing whether or not people of the con¬
gested districts would be allowed to sleep
on the grass and benches of the parks.
The marshal stated that the parks are
under the control of the park board, and
that it is up to that body to give the
permission for the use of the parks for
sleeping purposes.

Solves the Problem.
"The Control of Chance" is the title Of

a story in our next Sunday Magaatne on
the "element of probability" in human af¬
fairs wherein the leading character
works out a problem that is presented
by a gypsv fortune teller. If Action were
true, thie would be amasing proof of the
correctness of some of these mysterious
things. The author is David Bruce Plta-
gerald.

Loses Life Trying to Bare Steps.
NEW YORK, July 15..Robert Hughes'

habit of taking a short cut by the flre-
escape route on the third floor tp the
apartment house next door on the upper
West Side, where relatives live, thus
saving descending and climbing stairs,
brought him to his death last iflght. In
stepping from one balcony to another,
Hughes slipped and fell to the court*
yard and was instantly kilted.

TRUST SUIT TO REOPEN
PATENT MONOPOLY CASE
Wickersham Hopes to Have

Fuil Bench of Supreme
Court Render Opinion.

Attorney General Wickersham has be¬
gun preparations to have the full bench
of the Supreme Court of the United States
paSB upon the "patent monopoly" ques¬
tion.'

The issue will be reopened through the
anti-trust suit against the "bath tub
trust," which has been appealed to the
Supreme Court by the defendants, who
were ordered to dissolve the "trust" by*
the United States circuit court for tha
district of Maryland.
Mr. Wickersham has assigned Edwin P.

Orosvenor. his special assistant who con*
ducted the case in the lower courts, to
take charge of the question in the Su¬
preme Court, which with seven membera
sitting decided last spring four to threo
that the owner of a patented article might
restrict its use and stipulate the use oC
certain appurtenances. The decision af¬
fected several pending trust cases and a>
great number of monopoly investigatlona
under way.
Before attempting to restrict the "pat¬

ent monopoly" by legislation, officials ar®
anxious that the full bench of the Su¬
preme Court pass upon the issue.

. Striken Set Fire to Steamer.
BRUSSELS. July 15.-A crisis in the

seamens' strike was reached at Antwerp
Sunday, when seamen set Are to the «

steamer Zeeland as she lay in her dock.
Managers of the Seamens' Syndicate*
who. it Is believed, are in a raeasura
responsible, were placed under arrest lata
mediately after the outrage.

Boy« Drown In Swimming Hole.
BUFFALO, N. Y.. July 1&.The finding

of two little blouses and two pairs of
knickerbockers in a flatbottom boat tied
to a stake at a favorite swimming hoi*
in the Niagara off Squaw Island led f
the police announcement early today that
Frederick Schults and Edmund Christ,
aged seven and nine, had been drowned.
They left home lata yesterday without
tailing their paranta.


